Elastic-recoil mechanisms can improve organismal performance and circumvent the thermal limitations of muscle contraction, yet they require the appropriate motor control to operate. We compare muscle activity during tongue projection in salamanders with elastically powered, ballistic projection with activity of those with musclepowered, non-ballistic projection across a range of temperatures to understand how motor control is integrated with elastically powered movements, and how this integration contributes to reduced thermal sensitivity. Species with ballistic tongue projection activated and deactivated their projector muscles significantly earlier than nonballistic species, in a pattern consistent with a mechanism in which the muscle strains elastic tissue that subsequently recoils to power projection. Tongue projection was more thermally robust in ballistic species, but in both ballistic and non-ballistic species the projector muscles were activated earlier and for longer as temperature decreased. The retractor muscles showed a pattern similar to that of the projector muscles, but declined in a similar manner in the two groups. Muscle activity intensity also decreased at low temperatures in both groups, revealing that compensatory muscle activation does not account for the improved thermal robustness in ballistic species. Thus, relatively minor shifts in motor patterns accompanying morphological changes such as increased elastic tissue are sufficient to improve performance and decrease its thermal sensitivity without specialization of muscle contractile physiology.
INTRODUCTION
Changes in temperature present a significant challenge to organisms, especially ectotherms; low temperature can result in substantial decreases in ecologically relevant performance such as predator escape and feeding (Huey and Bennett, 1987; John-Alder et al., 1989; Lutz and Rome, 1996; Wintzer and Motta, 2004; Devries and Wainwright, 2006; Herrel et al., 2007; Deban and Scales, 2016; Scales et al., 2016) . Reductions in performance such as running and swimming velocities and jumping distances primarily result from lower muscle contractile rates that can decline by half over a 10°C drop in temperature (Bennett, 1984 (Bennett, , 1985 Hirano and Rome, 1984; Bauwens et al., 1995; Lutz and Rome, 1996; Peplowski and Marsh, 1997; Navas et al., 1999; Donley et al., 2007; Herrel et al., 2007; James, 2013) . However, in movements powered by elastic recoil, these temperature effects are largely mitigated by temporally decoupling muscle contraction from the movement itself. For example, ballistic tongue projection in chameleons, toads and salamanders is thermally robust (Q 10 <2) and even temperature independent in some cases (Deban and Richardson, 2011; Deban and Lappin, 2011; Anderson and Deban, 2012; Deban and Scales, 2016) . In these systems, the reduced temperature sensitivity does not appear to result from compensatory muscle activity at low temperatures or atypical muscle contractile physiology (Deban and Lappin, 2011; Anderson and Deban, 2012; Anderson et al., 2014) . Instead, the thermal robustness is the result of motor patterns that accommodate morphological specializations (e.g. elaborated series elastic elements) to take advantage of the weak effect of temperature on muscle contractile force (Herrel et al., 2007; Anderson and Deban, 2012; James, 2013) and the mechanical properties of elastic tissue (Alexander, 1966; Denny and Miller, 2006) . But, how these motor control patterns differ from those associated with muscle-powered movements has received minimal attention. Consequently, our understanding of how motor control is integrated with morphological changes, and how this integration contributes to reduced thermal sensitivity, remains limited. To better understand this integration, we compare motor control and the effect of temperature on motor control between plethodontid salamanders with non-ballistic, muscle-powered tongue projection and those with elastically powered, ballistic tongue projection.
Based on electromyography (EMG) of muscle activity, elastically powered tongue projection shows consistent motor control features. Chameleons, toads and plethodontid salamanders activate the muscles responsible for tongue projection in advance of the tongue leaving the mouth (de Groot and van Leeuwen, 2004; Lappin et al., 2006; Deban et al., 2007; Anderson and Deban, 2012; Anderson et al., 2014) . This early muscle activation relative to movement is consistent with a period during which muscle fibers contract to load elastic tissue with strain energy that later recoils to power tongue projection. Furthermore, in each of these systems at low temperatures, projector muscle activation begins earlier relative to tongue movement and remains active for longer compared with warmer temperatures (Deban and Lappin, 2011; Anderson and Deban, 2012; Anderson et al., 2014) . Although we have begun to understand motor control in these elastically powered feeding systems, motor control of analogous muscle-powered systems has received less attention and we lack a full understanding of how motor control patterns are integrated with differences in morphology.
Plethodontid salamanders exhibit both elastically powered, ballistic tongue projection and muscle-powered, non-ballistic tongue projection, and both mechanisms share the same general tongue apparatus morphology. Tongue projection involves the articulated tongue skeleton and tongue pad being propelled out of the mouth by cylindrical projector muscles ( paired subarcualis rectus, SAR; Lombard and Wake, 1977) . Each tongue projector muscle surrounds one of a pair of epibranchial cartilages that extend caudally from the buccal region (Fig. 1) . Each epibranchial attaches rostrally to paired ceratobranchials, which then connect rostrally to the unpaired basibranchial that sits in the floor of the mouth and supports the tongue pad (Lombard and Wake, 1977; Wake and Deban, 2000; Deban, 2002) . In muscle-powered, non-ballistic projection, the SAR is directly attached to the epibranchials, and little collagen is available in the SAR for energy storage (Lombard and Wake, 1977; Deban et al., 2007; Deban and Scales, 2016; Scales et al., 2016) . Thus, during tongue projection, activation of the SAR coincides with tongue movement and the epibranchial does not leave the SAR (Deban and Dicke, 1999; Deban and Scales, 2016; Scales et al., 2016) . Conversely, in species with elastically powered projection, the epibranchials lie within the lumen of the SAR, but are not directly attached to it (Deban et al., 2007; Deban and Scales, 2016; Scales et al., 2016) , and early activation of the SAR muscle (80-200 ms prior to tongue launch) stretches collagenous aponeuroses within the muscles, which exert force on the epibranchials (Deban and Dicke, 1999, 2004; Deban et al., 2007; Anderson et al., 2014) . The subsequent elastic recoil of these aponeuroses then accelerates the tongue out of the mouth (Deban et al., 1997 (Deban et al., , 2007 Deban, 2002; Deban and Scales, 2016) and the epibranchials completely separate from the SAR. Full tongue projection relies on momentum to carry the tongue skeleton and pad to the prey (Deban et al., 1997) . Tongue retraction occurs via contraction of the long, paired retractor muscles (the rectus cervicis profundus, RCP), which originate on the pelvis in all plethodontids. Similarities in tongue projection apparatus, but vastly different tongue projection performance and thermal sensitivities, make the plethodontid feeding system an ideal model to examine how temperature affects motor control in elastic and muscle-powered systems.
We compare tongue projection and retraction performance and motor control between two species with elastically powered, ballistic tongue projection, Bolitoglossa franklini and Ensatina eschscholtzii, and two species with muscle-powered, non-ballistic tongue projection, Desmognathus quadramaculatus and Plethodon metcalfi. Previous morphological and kinematic studies show that B. franklini and E. eschscholtzii have elaborated collagen aponeuroses in the SAR, no direct myofiber attachment to the epibranchials, and achieve high-powered, thermally robust tongue projection (Deban et al., 2007; Deban and Scales, 2016; Scales et al., 2016) . Desmognathus quadramaculatus and P. metcalfi, in contrast, exhibit lower tongue projection performance that is highly temperature sensitive Scales et al., 2016) ; both species have myofibers that attach directly to the epibranchials, and relatively low collagen content in the SAR Scales et al., 2016) . We predict that muscle activity in the projector muscles of ballistic species will occur earlier relative to tongue projection to allow time for the myofibers to store strain energy in elastic tissue. We also predict that thermal effects on motor control will be similar between ballistic and non-ballistic species; that is, we do not expect compensatory muscle activity or physiological specializations in the muscles of ballistic species that would account for the differences in the temperature sensitivity of performance.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Specimens
Salamanders were collected from natural populations: (1) Bolitoglossa franklini (Schmidt 1936), Chiapas, Mexico, (2) Desmognathus quadramaculatus (Holbrook 1840) and Plethodon metcalfi Brimley 1912, North Carolina, USA, and (3) Ensatina eschscholtzii Gray 1850, California, USA. Salamanders were housed individually in plastic containers with a substrate of moist paper towels at 14-19°C. Desmognathus quadramaculatus and E. eschscholtzii were maintained on a diet of gut-loaded crickets, while B. franklini and P. metcalfi were fed fruit flies. Six B. franklini, four E. eschscholtzii, four D. quadramaculatus and six P. metcalfi that fed readily under observation were implanted with EMG electrodes and used for feeding experiments. All procedures were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the University of South Florida.
Electromyography
Bipolar patch electrodes were made from formvar-coated nichrome wire and silicone tubing as previously described (Anderson et al., 2014) . Salamanders were anesthetized prior to electrode (A) Start of ballistic projection at 0 ms, in which the epibranchials are within the SAR muscles, which originate on the paired ceratohyals (light blue) in the floor of the mouth; the slack RCP originates on the pelvis (not shown) and inserts into the tongue pad (highlighted in beige). (B) At 3 ms into projection, the tongue skeleton has been pushed rostrally and the tongue pad is accelerating out of the mouth. (C) At 6 ms, the epibranchials have been projected out of the SAR muscle and the tongue pad has reached the prey. Note that the ceratohyals and SAR muscles move little during projection. The RCP is now taut and prepared to pull the tongue back into the mouth and the epibranchials into the SAR muscles. Figure modified from Scales et al. (2016) .
implantation by one of two methods: immersion in a 1 g l
buffered aqueous solution of MS-222 (3-aminobenzoic acid ethyl ester; Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA) for 15-40 min (E. eschscholtzii and D. quadramaculatus), or by exposure to 0.2 ml of isoflurane evaporated in a sealed 15×11×5.5 cm plastic container for 15-40 min (B. franklini and P. metcalfi). Electrodes were implanted through two small incisions in the skin. The SAR electrodes were placed against the SAR at the level of the gular fold; however, the exact placement of electrodes varied by species. SAR electrodes were placed more caudal and dorsal in B. franklini and E. eschscholtzii on their longer SAR muscles. In D. quadramaculatus, much of the SAR is covered superficially by the quadratopectoralis (QP) muscle. Therefore, the fibers of the QP muscle were gently teased apart and the electrode was placed under the QP rostral from the incision so that it was positioned between the SAR and the QP. A second electrode was placed against the RCP between the fourth and fifth costal grooves. Electrode leads were glued together using modeling glue and attached to the salamander's back near the pectoral girdle with a loop of suture to prevent the electrodes from being pulled loose or the animal becoming entangled in the leads. The insulation was stripped from the end of the electrode leads and soldered into a plug that inserted into a socket on the amplifier probe. EMG signals were amplified 500-1000 times using a differential amplifier (A-M Systems 3500) and filtered to remove 60 HZ line noise. All signal output was adjusted to 1000 gain to permit within-individual comparisons of signal amplitude. Conditioned signals were sampled at 10 kHz and digital images were synchronized via a common trigger as previously described (Anderson et al., 2014) .
Feeding trials
After recovery from surgery (3-10 h), salamanders were presented with either crickets (D. quadramaculatus and E. eschscholtzii) or fruit flies (B. franklini and P. metcalfi). Feeding events were imaged in dorsal view at 6 kHz frame rate and 1/12,000 s shutter speed while salamanders rested on the surface of a temperature-controlled platform and EMG recordings were made, using previously described methods (Anderson et al., 2014; Deban and Scales, 2016) .
Feeding trials were conducted across a range of experimental temperatures (5, 10, 15, 20 and 25°C) by varying the surface temperature of the feeding platform. Each salamander was allowed to acclimate at the experimental temperature for a period of at least 15 min prior to feeding trials. The salamander rested with its ventral surface against a moistened paper on the temperature platform, so its body temperature closely matched the temperature of the platform (±1°C). Body temperature was measured by directing a calibrated infrared thermometer (Sixth Sense LT300, Williston, VT, USA; ±1°C accuracy) at the dorsal surface of the head following each feeding event. The temperature sequence of feeding trials for each individual was randomized, with one to three feedings recorded per experimental temperature before attempting a different, randomly selected temperature. Salamander body temperatures ranged from 4.6 to 25.3°C.
Kinematic and dynamic analyses
Digital image sequences were used to quantify movements of the tongue during prey capture with respect to the upper jaw tip. The x, y coordinates of the tongue tip and the upper jaw tip were recorded from the image sequences as previously described (Anderson et al., 2014) . The times of two events in the image sequences were measured relative to the start of tongue projection at time zero:
(1) maximum tongue projection, the time at which the leading edge of the tongue pad was the greatest distance from the tip of the upper jaw, and (2) the end of tongue retraction, the time at which the tongue pad was fully withdrawn into the mouth following tongue projection. The duration of tongue projection is equivalent to time of event 1 and the duration of tongue retraction was calculated as time of event 2 minus time of event 1. Average velocity of tongue projection and tongue retraction were calculated as the tongue projection distance divided by these durations, respectively.
The dynamics of tongue movements were calculated using published methods (Anderson et al., 2014; Deban and Lappin, 2011) by fitting a quintic spline to the distance-time data using the Pspline package in R statistical software (www.r-project.org). First and second derivatives of the spline function were computed to yield instantaneous velocity and acceleration, respectively. Tonguemass-specific kinetic energy during tongue projection was then calculated as half the product of the squared maximum projection velocity. Muscle-mass-specific kinetic energy and maximum muscle-mass-specific power during tongue projection were calculated by multiplying these tongue-mass-specific values by the average ratio of the mass of the tongue projectile to the mass of the SAR muscles. Muscle-mass-specific power achieved during tongue retraction was calculated by multiplying the power by the average ratio of the mass of the tongue projectile to the mass of the RCP muscles. Mean and maximum values of velocity and acceleration, and kinetic energy and maximum power were used to examine the effects of temperature and projection distance in each species.
Analyses of electromyograms
The amplitudes and timing of muscle activity of the SAR and RCP relative to kinematic events were quantified from the rectified EMG signals using ADInstruments LabChart software running on an Apple iMac computer. The activity durations and latencies from the start of activity and peak activity intensity (measured as peak of r.m.s.) to associated kinematic events were measured in both the SAR and RCP. The start of muscle activity was defined as the time after which the EMG amplitude reached twice the background noise for a minimum of 10 ms, while the end of activity was defined as the time at which the signal dropped below twice the noise level for a minimum of 10 ms. Seven latency durations were measured (three for the SAR and four for the RCP): (1) the start of SAR activity to the start of tongue projection, (2) peak of SAR activity to the start of tongue projection, (3) the end of SAR activity to the start of tongue projection, (4) the start of RCP activity to the start of tongue projection, (5) the start of RCP activity to the time of maximal tongue projection, (6) peak of RCP activity to the time of maximal tongue projection, and (7) the end of RCP activity to the time of maximal tongue projection.
Amplitude and intensity variables were measured between the start and end of muscle activity. Intensity of the EMG bursts was measured in two ways: (1) the r.m.s. of the signal during the time of activity and (2) the integrated area (measured as the integral of the rectified signal over the activity time period) divided by the duration of the activity time period. The peak intensity of muscle activity was defined as the maximum r.m.s. value using a 20 ms time constant (i.e. the moving 20 ms time window over which the r.m.s. was calculated).
Statistical analyses
Species were separated into two groups for analyses based on previous studies of feeding kinematics, dynamics and morphology Scales et al., 2016) . Ballistic species are those in which tongue projection is powered by an elastic-recoil mechanism and the tongue can act as a true projectile that reaches the prey under its own momentum: B. franklini and E. eschscholtzii in this study. Non-ballistic species, including D. quadramaculatus and P. metcalfi, are those in which tongue projection is powered directly by muscle contraction and the tongue does not act as a true projectile.
All performance and EMG data were log 10 transformed before statistical analyses because biological rates are expected to have an exponential relationship with temperature. However, some EMG duration and latency data contained negative values because muscle activity events occurred both before and after the relevant kinematic events, making log 10 transformations impossible. Because adding a constant value to the data to make all values positive can influence the estimates of slopes, and thus Q 10 values, we used two methods to remedy the negative-value problem: (1) if fewer than 10% of data points for a given variable were negative, those few negative values were dropped from the analyses; (2) if the majority of the data points were negative (over 90%), all data were multiplied by −1, positivizing the data, and any newly negative data points were dropped from the analyses. If more than 10% of the data for a given variable was negative, these data are reported, but not statistically analyzed.
Data were divided into four overlapping intervals (5-15, 10-20, 15-25 and 5-25°C, each ±1°C) based on the body temperature at which the data were gathered in order to determine whether temperature effects varied across the full temperature range. An analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was conducted on each subset of the data separately.
EMG and performance data were examined for three effects: (1) temperature, (2) projection distance and (3) individual. Measured body temperature as a continuous variable was included as a fixed effect to examine how muscle activity and kinematic and dynamic variables responded to changes in body temperature. Projection distance was included as a covariate because it has been found to correlate with performance measures in salamander feeding (Deban and Richardson, 2011; Deban and Scales, 2016) , but was dropped from the model when not significant for a given variable. Individual was included in the model as a random effect to account for body size and other random individual differences, including EMG electrode characteristics.
Temperature coefficients (Q 10 ) were computed for each variable across each temperature interval (5-15, 10-20, 15-25 and 5-25°C) as the base 10 antilogarithm of the partial regression coefficients of the temperature effect in the ANCOVAs multiplied by 10 (Anderson et al., 2014) . The ANCOVA models included effects of individual and projection distance (for relevant performance and EMG data) because these variables can influence the relationship between a given variable and temperature. Thus, calculation of Q 10 values from the partial regression coefficients accounts for these effects as well. The temperature coefficients for durations were reported as inverse Q 10 values (i.e. 1/Q 10 ) to express them as responses of rates.
To test for differences in the effect of temperature on muscle activity and the feeding movements between the two groups, we used an ANCOVA including the same effects mentioned previously (i.e. individual and projection distance). However, a group×temperature interaction term was included in the model to test for differences in slopes (i.e. differences in temperature responses).
All statistical analyses were performed using R statistical software version 3.1.1 (www.r-project.org) on an Apple iMac computer. Significance levels were adjusted to control for false discovery rate (Benjamini and Hochberg, 1995) when multiple comparisons were made within each temperature or temperature interval.
RESULTS

Feeding in ballistic and non-ballistic species
Individuals of all four species fed at all experimental temperatures (only one feeding at 25°C from E. eschscholtzii) using tongue projection. Species with ballistic, elastically powered projection (B. franklini and E. eschscholtzii) achieved significantly higher tongue projection performance than non-ballistic species (D. quadramaculatus and P. metcalfi) at all temperatures, with some kinematics and dynamics parameters 10-fold greater in ballistic species (Table S1 , Fig. 2) ; this confirms previous findings Scales et al., 2016 Ballistic species achieved significantly higher retraction performance at all temperatures, but there was considerable overlap in the ranges of the kinematics and dynamics (Table S1 , Fig. 2 ). Differences in the performance of tongue retraction between ballistic and non-ballistic species, when present, are greatly reduced compared with tongue projection. Furthermore, tongue retraction in ballistic and non-ballistic species showed similar temperature sensitivity. Temperature Q 10 values significantly differed between the two groups only for maximum retraction power (at 5-15°C) and maximum retraction velocity (10-20°C). Thus, the thermal sensitivity of tongue retraction was similar between ballistic and non-ballistic species; any differences occurred at the lower temperature ranges.
Electromyographic activity
A total of 456 feedings with EMG recordings were captured: 215 feedings for B. franklini (n=146) and E. eschscholtzii (n=69), and 241 feedings for D. quadramaculatus (n=77) and P. metcalfi (n=164). The SAR was always activated prior to the start of tongue projection, with peak activity also occurring before the tongue left the mouth (Fig. 3) . This activity burst typically ended after the tongue first became visible as it left the mouth, but occasionally ended before the start of tongue projection. The RCP was activated after the SAR and just before or after the tongue left the mouth. Peak RCP activity generally occurred just after, but sometimes prior to the tongue reaching maximum projection distance. The RCP commonly remained active throughout retraction until the tongue had returned into the mouth. Motor control of the SAR and RCP varied within the ballistic and non-ballistic species (Table 1,  Figs 4, 5, Tables S2, S3 ). However, because our goal was to determine how motor control differs between tongue-projection mechanisms and because there was no significant difference in Q 10 values for any variable between the two species within a group (Table S4 , Figs 4, 5), we pooled the two species in each group for analyses.
Timing and duration of SAR activity
The activity of the SAR varied widely across temperatures in both ballistic and non-ballistic species, but it was always activated prior to tongue projection. However, the timing of SAR activity was shifted earlier in ballistic tongue projection (Table 1, Fig. 6 , Table S5 ). For example, the SAR was activated 300 to 74 ms prior to the start of tongue projection in ballistic species, but only 133 to 60 ms before projection in non-ballistic species. The duration from the start of SAR activity to the start of tongue projection and the duration from SAR peak r.m.s. to the start of tongue projection were significantly longer in ballistic species at all temperatures (Table 1,  Fig. 6, Table S5 ), and the duration from the end of SAR activity to the start of tongue projection was shorter. These timing differences indicate that the SAR is activated and deactivated earlier relative to tongue projection in ballistic species compared with non-ballistic species. The duration of SAR activity was also significantly longer in ballistic species at 5, 15 and 20°C.
Temperature had the same effect on the timing and duration of SAR activity in ballistic and non-ballistic species. In ballistic species, the duration from the start of SAR activity to the start of tongue projection, the duration of SAR activity, and the duration of SAR peak amplitude to maximum tongue projection all significantly decreased at higher temperatures (Table S6, Fig. 6 ). The duration from the end of SAR activity to the start of tongue projection was independent of temperature over all of the individual temperature intervals, but there was a significant temperature effect over the whole temperature range (1/Q 10 =1.26). Similarly, the duration from the start of SAR activity to the start of tongue projection, the duration of SAR activity, the duration from SAR peak activity intensity to the start of tongue projection, and the duration from the end of SAR activity to the start of tongue projection all decreased at higher temperatures in non-ballistic species. These trends were similar between ballistic and nonballistic tongue projection as there was no significant difference in 1/Q 10 values for any SAR activity durations (Table 2 , Fig. 6 ).
Timing and duration of RCP activity
The timing of RCP activity was also variable across temperatures (Table 1) . The start of RCP activity occurred both before and after the initiation of tongue projection and maximum tongue projection. Activity generally ceased after maximum tongue projection, but frequently continued until the tongue was completely withdrawn into the mouth. Although this general timing occurred in both ballistic and non-ballistic species, there were differences between the two groups. The duration from the start of RCP activity to maximum tongue projection was significantly longer in nonballistic species at all temperatures except for 5°C (Table S5 , Fig. 7 ), indicating that non-ballistic species activate the RCP earlier during tongue projection. Non-ballistic species also ceased RCP activity significantly later than ballistic species at all temperatures except 5°C. The earlier activation coupled with later deactivation of the RCP in non-ballistic species results in significantly longer RCP activity durations at temperatures above 5°C. RCP activity generally showed similar temperature effects in ballistic and non-ballistic species. In ballistic tongue projection, the duration of RCP activity, duration from the start of RCP activity to maximum tongue projection, and duration from the end of RCP activity to maximum tongue projection all decreased with increasing temperature (Table S6 , Fig. 7 ). These trends were mainly due to thermal sensitivity at lower temperatures as the same variables all significantly decreased with temperature at 5-15°C and 10-20°C. In non-ballistic tongue projection, the duration of RCP activity, the duration from the start of RCP activity to maximum tongue projection, and the duration from the end of RCP activity to maximum tongue projection also all decreased as temperature increased. However, for the duration from the start of RCP activity to maximum tongue projection, this trend was due to changes across the 10-20°C interval. The temperature effects were similar in both groups. There was no significant difference in 1/Q 10 values of RCP activity duration or the duration from the start of RCP activity to maximum tongue projection between the groups. However, ballistic species did have significantly higher 1/Q 10 values for the duration from the end of RCP activity to maximum tongue projection at 5-15°C and 10-20°C, but not at 15-25°C. These differences at the smaller temperature intervals did not result in significantly different 1/Q 10 values over the entire temperature range (Table 2, Fig. 7 ).
Muscle activity intensity
Muscle activity intensity generally increased with temperature. In ballistic species, SAR r.m.s. increased with temperature across all temperature intervals, whereas RCP r.m.s. significantly increased with temperature only at 5-15°C (Table S6 , Fig. 8 ). The intensity of activity in the SAR and RCP showed similar temperature effects in non-ballistic species. SAR and RCP r.m.s. increased with temperature in the 5-15°C and 10-20°C intervals and the full temperature range, but were temperature independent from 15 to 25°C. The overall trend of increasing activity intensity with temperature in both ballistic and non-ballistic species results in similar temperature effects between the two groups. There was no significant difference in the Q 10 values of SAR r.m.s. at any temperature interval, and RCP r.m.s. Q 10 values only differed at 10-20°C (Table 2, Fig. 8 ).
DISCUSSION Motor control of tongue projection
Bolitoglossa and Ensatina captured prey via ballistic tongue projection with high kinematic and dynamic values consistent with elastic power (Table S1 , Fig. 2 ). The muscle activation patterns of the SAR in these species are consistent with a mechanism involving the loading and subsequent recoil of elastic tissues. The start of SAR activity occurred 49 to 300 ms prior to the start of tongue projection. Electromechanical delay from stimulation to increase in muscle tension in the SAR of plethodontids can be as short as 4 ms, and the SAR can reach 90% of peak tension within 50 to 200 ms of stimulations (Anderson et al., 2014) . Thus, the timing of SAR activation observed here should be adequate to load strain energy in elastic tissue that can later recoil to power tongue projection. This timing is comparable to muscle activation preceding elastically powered feeding movements in other plethodontids (63-279 ms; Deban et al., 2007; Anderson et al., 2014) , toads (150-250 ms; Lappin et al., 2006) , chameleons (200-300 ms; Wainwright and Bennett, 1992; de Groot and van Leeuwen, 2004; Anderson and Deban, 2012) and other high-speed, elastically powered movements (Bennet-Clark and Lucey, 1967; Burrows, 2006; Patek et al., 2006; Van Wassenbergh et al., 2008; Roberts and Azizi, 2011; Kagaya and Patek, 2016) . Interestingly, SAR activity frequently continued, often at low levels, well into tongue projection, suggesting that there is a muscular component to projection. How this muscle activity contributes to projection remains unclear, but was also observed in Eurycea guttolineata (Anderson et al., 2014) , and a similar pattern of muscle activity combined with elastic recoil occurs in jumping frogs (Roberts and Marsh, 2003; Astley and Roberts, 2012) . Non-ballistic species had low values for kinematic and dynamic performance parameters for both tongue projection and retraction (Table S1 , Fig. 2 ), suggesting they result from the same mechanismmuscle power. Activation patterns of the SAR are also consistent with muscle-powered tongue projection in these species in two important ways. First, the latency of the start of SAR activity relative to the initiation of tongue projection is short, averaging only 59 ms and directly preceding tongue projection by as little as 25 ms. This latency is much shorter than those of elastic feeding systems (Wainwright and Bennett, 1992; Van Wassenbergh et al., 2008; Deban and Lappin, 2011; Anderson and Deban, 2012; Anderson et al., 2014) and may not allow sufficient time for the loading and recoil of elastic tissue (Table 1) . Second, although peak muscle activity did occur prior to the start of tongue projection, SAR activity frequently continued well into tongue projection, suggesting a significant muscular contribution during projection.
The difference in timing of SAR activity between the two groups reveals a mechanism of elastic energy storage in ballistic tongue projection, but not in the species exhibiting non-ballistic tongue projection. The duration of SAR activity did not consistently differ between the ballistic and non-ballistic species (Table S5) , and even when there was a difference, activity durations showed substantial overlap (Table 1, Fig. 6 , Table S5 ). However, the SAR activity of ballistic species typically starts and ends earlier relative to tongue projection compared with non-ballistic species. This shift to earlier muscle activity is consistent with muscle contraction loading elastic tissue with strain energy in ballistic species (Deban and Dicke, 1999 Fig. 4 . Scatterplots of m. subarcualis rectus (SAR) and m. rectus cervicis profundus (RCP) activity timing versus body temperature for all feedings of Bolitoglossa franklini (blue, n=146) and Ensatina eschscholtzii (yellow, n=69). (A,C,E) SAR activity duration, start to tongue projection start and end to tongue projection start, respectively; (B,D,F) RCP activity duration, start to maximum tongue projection and end to maximum tongue projection, respectively. y-axes have log 10 scales. Asterisks across the top of each graph indicate significant differences in performance between the two groups at each nominal experimental temperature. Regression lines from ANOVA including temperature and individual effects are shown for each temperature interval as solid lines when significant and as dashed lines when not significant; thicker lines are for the full 5-25°C range. 1/Q 10 values are shown for each temperature interval (5-15, 10-20, 15-25 and 5-25°C from left to right), with asterisks on 1/Q 10 values indicating a significant temperature effect. Bold 1/Q 10 values indicate significantly different thermal sensitivity between groups across each temperature interval. Bolitoglossa franklini and E. eschscholtzii did show some differences in the timing of activation of the SAR and RCP, however, the effect of temperature on motor control was the same among the species with no significant differences in 1/Q 10 values for any variable (See Tables S2, S3 also). et al., 2014). Conversely, the later activity observed in the nonballistic species is consistent with tongue projection being powered directly by muscle. This shift in muscle activity timing suggests that subtle changes in morphology accompanied by rather simple modifications in motor control are sufficient to produce the radically different performances observed in muscle-powered and elastically powered tongue projection.
Changes in temperature had a significant and similar effect on the timing of SAR activity in ballistic and non-ballistic tongue projection. Both groups activated the SAR earlier and for longer durations at lower temperatures (Table 1, Fig. 6 ). The early activation and increased activity times likely result from the SAR taking longer to do the same work as a result of the reduced rates of contraction and force development of muscles at lower temperatures (Ranatunga, 1982; Bennett, 1984; Rall and Woledge, 1990; Swoap et al., 1993; James, 2013) and are common responses of muscle activity to reduced temperatures (Jayne and Daggy, 2000; Deban and Lappin, 2011; Anderson and Deban, 2012; Anderson et al., 2014) . The similar responses in motor control to temperature changes suggest that neural and muscular properties do not differ among these species despite their different tongue projection mechanisms. However, tongue projection performance was significantly more robust to temperature changes in ballistic species than non-ballistic species regardless of the thermal sensitivity of SAR activity (Table 2, Figs 2, 6 ). The maintenance of the high tongue projection performance at low temperature in ballistic species is therefore not the result of temperature-related changes in motor control. Additionally, the discrepancy between the Fig. 5 . Scatterplots of SAR and RCP activity timing versus body temperature for all feedings of Desmognathus quadramaculatus (green, n=77) and Plethodon metcalfi (black, n=164). (A,C,E) SAR activity duration, start to tongue projection start and end to tongue projection start, respectively; (B,D,F) RCP activity duration, start to maximum tongue projection and end to maximum tongue projection, respectively. For indications, see Fig. 4 . Variation in motor control within the non-ballistic species was mainly concentrated in the SAR, with D. quadramaculatus activating the SAR earlier and deactivating later than P. metcalfi. Thus, D. quadramaculatus had longer SAR activity durations at all temperatures. In contrast, the timing and duration of RCP activity did not differ at any temperature and the effect of temperature on motor control did not significantly differ between the two species at any temperature (see Tables S2, S3 also).
temperature effects on motor control and performance between ballistic and non-ballistic species suggests that the decreased temperature dependence of ballistic projection is also not the result of specializations in muscle physiology. Instead, the thermal robustness of ballistic species likely results from the low thermal sensitivity of the mechanical properties of elastic tissues (Alexander, 1966; Denny and Miller, 2006) and the relatively low thermal dependence of muscle work used to load the elastic tissues (as compared with the high thermal dependence of rate properties such as muscle contractile velocity and power). We provide compelling evidence that morphological variation underlies the differences in motor control and temperature effects between ballistic and non-ballistic species. Yet, in the absence of phylogenetically informed analysis, we cannot rule out the possibility that phylogenetic relationships also play a role. However, Bolitoglossa and Ensatina represent two independent evolutions of elastically powered tongue projection, and Ensatina is more closely related to Desmognathus and Plethodon than to Bolitoglossa (Vieites et al., 2011; Shen et al., 2016) , suggesting that phylogenetic relationships likely do not play a primary role in explaining the differences observed here.
Motor control of tongue retraction
Activity patterns of the RCP are consistent with braking of the tongue at the end of projection along with tongue retraction in both ballistic and non-ballistic species. The RCP was activated subsequent to the SAR and frequently after the onset of tongue projection, but usually prior to maximum tongue projection in both groups (Table 1) . This timing of muscle activity indicates that the RCP plays a role in braking the tongue near the end of tongue projection. In some cases, the RCP was activated after maximum tongue projection, and the RCP often remained active throughout tongue retraction in a pattern consistent with the function of tongue retraction. Furthermore, although RCP activity was variable, initiation near the start of tongue retraction to immediately after peak tongue projection suggests that tongue retraction is musclepowered, consistent with previous studies (Deban and Dicke, 1999; Deban et al., 2007; Anderson et al., 2014) . Despite the similarities in RCP activity, species with non-ballistic tongue projection activated the RCP earlier and turned it off later, resulting in longer activity durations compared with ballistictongued species. This is an intriguing result because all of the species included in this study use the same retraction mechanism (Lombard and Wake, 1977) . Earlier RCP activation in non-ballistic tongue projection may occur to commence braking of the tongue quicker during the relatively shorter tongue projections. It is also possible that the higher velocity of projection in ballistic species may help load the RCP eccentrically and enhance force so that the RCP can turn on later.
Temperature effects on RCP activity were generally similar between ballistic and non-ballistic species, with earlier activation and later deactivation at lower temperatures resulting in longer activity durations (Tables 1, 2, Fig. 7) . The later deactivation of the RCP relative to peak tongue projection likely indicates that it takes longer to retract the tongue at lower temperatures owing to reduced contractile rates of muscle at lower temperatures. The earlier activation of the RCP is somewhat surprising because the RCP may be limited in how early it can be activated without interfering with tongue projection. Relative thermal independence of the start of RCP activity has been observed in Eurycea guttolineata (above 5-10°C; Anderson et al., 2014) and chameleons (Anderson and Deban, 2012) , suggesting that interference may be a problem. The earlier RCP activation observed in the present study suggests that these species may activate the RCP sufficiently late in tongue projection at warmer temperatures so that shifting RCP activation earlier at colder temperatures still does not interfere with projection. However, based on the absence of a temperature effect on RCP activation at 5-15°C, this temperature range may be the limit where early RCP activation interferes with projection in non-ballistic species, restricting the range of activation times. It may also be that the RCP of the smaller Eurycea develops tension faster than the RCP of the larger species studied here, making interference with projection more likely in Eurycea (Anderson et al., 2014) .
In contrast to the SAR and tongue projection, decrements in retraction performance accompanied shifts in RCP activity at low temperatures in both ballistic and non-ballistic species. The similar relationships between temperature, motor control and tongue retraction in the two groups suggest that retraction is musclepowered in both groups, and subject to the thermal limitations of muscle physiology (Bennett, 1984 (Bennett, , 1985 James, 2013) . A trend of muscle-powered tongue retraction strongly affected by temperature is observed in a variety of other feeding systems including tongue projection in Eurycea (Anderson et al., 2014) , toads and true frogs (Deban and Lappin, 2011; Sandusky and Deban, 2012) , and chameleons (Anderson and Deban, 2012) .
Intensity of muscle activity
The intensity of activation of the both SAR and RCP decreased at lower temperatures in ballistic and non-ballistic species (Fig. 8) , suggesting that the salamanders examined here either recruit fewer muscle fibers or activate each fiber at a lower frequency at low temperatures. Thus, ballistic-tongued species do not maintain their performance at lower temperatures by recruiting more muscle fibers, a mechanism that has been suggested for feeding systems (Devries and Wainwright, 2006) . Muscle activity intensity displayed a similar trend in Eurycea, another plethodontid salamander (Anderson et al., 2014) , but is independent of temperature during tongue projection in toads (Deban and Lappin, 2011) and chameleons (Anderson and Deban, 2012 ). The precise physiological limitations underlying reduced muscle activity intensity at low temperatures in plethodontid salamanders is not known, but may stem from changes in motor unit recruitment or reduced nerve conduction at low temperatures (Abramson et al., 1966; Rome et al., 1984; Jayne et al., 1990; Hill et al., 2008) .
Conclusions
The ballistic tongue projection of Bolitoglossa and Ensatina achieves significantly higher performance (e.g. velocity, acceleration and power) and increased thermal robustness (lower Q 10 and 1/Q 10 values) compared with the non-ballistic tongue projection of Desmognathus and Plethodon. This drastic difference in performance and thermal sensitivity is attributed to different mechanisms underlying tongue projection. Ballistic tongue projection is powered by elastic recoil, whereas non-ballistic tongue projection results from direct muscle power (Lombard and Wake, 1977; Deban et al., 2007; Deban and Scales, 2016) . The difference in mechanisms is reflected in the motor patterns of the SAR. Early activation and deactivation of the SAR in ballistic tongue projection is congruous with muscle loading elastic tissue with strain energy, which is then released rapidly to power tongue projection (Wainwright and Bennett, 1992; Deban et al., 2007; Van Wassenbergh et al., 2008; Deban and Lappin, 2011; Anderson and Deban, 2012; Anderson et al., 2014) . Conversely, muscle activation in non-ballistic tongue projection occurred shortly before tongue projection, which is in accord with muscle directly powering projection. Thus, simple shifts in muscle activation coupled with relatively few morphological changes can result in extreme performance differences. Elastically powered ballistic movements that display increased thermal robustness in performance have evolved independently multiple times in frogs, chameleons and salamanders Deban, 2010, 2012 Fig. 7 . Scatterplots of m. rectus cervicis profundus (RCP) activity timing versus body temperature for feedings of ballistic and non-ballistic tongue projection. (A,B) Activity duration; (C,D) start to tongue projection start; (E,F) end to tongue projection start. Note the longer RCP activity durations in nonballistic tongue projection that result from the earlier start and later end of RCP activity. Indications as in Fig. 2 . Richardson, 2011; Sandusky and Deban, 2012) . However, whether motor patterns have converged is difficult to determine because the morphology of projection mechanisms varies widely. The taxa examined here, Bolitoglossa and Ensatina, represent two independent evolutions of elastically powered tongue projection within the Plethodontidae (Vieites et al., 2011; Shen et al., 2016) , from an ancestrally similar non-elastic tongue apparatus Scales et al., 2016) . Although there are some differences between these taxa in motor control, they both show a shift to earlier activation and deactivation of the SAR compared with the presumed ancestrally conserved motor patterns of Desmognathus and Plethodon, suggesting that there has been a convergence of not only morphology, but also motor control.
Despite the changes in motor patterns, we find multiple lines of evidence that variation in muscle recruitment (i.e. level of excitation) does not explain the differences in the thermal sensitivity of tongue projection. First, muscle activity in species with ballistic and non-ballistic projection mechanisms show similar trends with temperature, with muscle activity increasing in duration at lower temperatures. Increased activity duration is a typical response of muscle to low temperatures in order to compensate for slower muscle contractile rates (Bennett, 1985; Jayne and Daggy, 2000; Anderson and Deban, 2012) . Second, both the SAR and RCP exhibited increased duration of activity at lower temperatures in all species, but only tongue retraction showed large temperature-related decline in performance in ballistic species. Finally, muscle activity intensity decreased at lower temperatures regardless of tongue projection mechanism; therefore, compensatory changes in muscle recruitment, such as increased recruitment at low temperatures, do not occur and cannot account for the differences in thermal sensitivity of performance. These data provide evidence that the projector muscle of ballistic tongued species has no physiological specialization that would by itself account for increased thermal robustness. Thus, relatively subtle changes in morphology such as increased collagen and no muscular attachment to the epibranchials Scales et al., 2016) , coupled with a shift in motor pattern, are sufficient to dramatically increase the thermal robustness of performance without specialization of muscle contractile physiology. Fig. 8 . Scatterplots of m. subarcualis rectus (SAR) and m. rectus cervicis profundus (RCP) activity intensity versus body temperature for feedings of ballistic and nonballistic tongue projection. Note the reduced activity intensity at the lowest temperatures. Indications as in Fig. 2. 
